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Lady Twain, B Walla».... 8 3 3 3
Lady Klondrke, WVLyoste 11111 
Peanut, F. Clew,........ 1/ 2 8 2
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„ ' The cattle etelle are all new thb The bicyoje race replied aa follows :

Thg Unionville F&ir Ol 1807 ft Grrôftt 0U.CCG88 season, and tbe exhibitors were loud in 3. C. Béton 1 *
^ The Grounds and Buildings in Better Shape %£££?.:.:

—The -Entries Larger—The Orowds Greater— early in the morning of the third day 

The Receipts Heavier-The Attractions Su-
perior—In Fact, Everything Better than Ever h^^^toT ^

placed the time storey bride’s cake merits of their stock. Two or three
made and presented l*v him to the ]arg6 exhibitors had taken their stock
couple who were to lie married on the ont pasture during the night, and
last day of the fair. I bad not yet returned them, but we

The north wing had also undergone., counted 176 head in the stalls, 
a thorough renovating. This bad been j Qf the merits of the different animals 
ceiled up and was tilled to overflowing in the .cattle, sheep, swine and poultry
down the centre aisle with the heavier , departments, we will say nothing, but
class o* domestic manufactures such as , leave our readers to jiidge of these by
carpets, blankets and other woolen , awards of the judges, which will 
wear. The raised platforms on each appear jn next issue of this paper, 
aide were occupied with two fine col 
lections of stoves, several cases of 
stuffed birds and animals, two full 
sets of apiai vm appliances (which drew 
marke I aVention from those interested 
in bees), besi les a large number of 
oolleotioiiH of paintings by amateurs, 
which wore hung in good positions on 
oh« walls.

The Messrs. J. L. Orme & Son, Ot
tawa, represented by H. G. McDowall, 
general agent, and James R'iss, Athens, 
local agent for this district, had a fine 
upright Mason * Riach piano in this
wing. Mr. McDowall, who is a fine ! The horse-ring had also been greatly 
musician, kept the crowd in that part ; roved thia swson The exhibition 
ol the hall in good humor by hu aelec-1 of „iarea and c lto and tw0 and three 
tions on the violin, accompanied on the 
piano by Miss Annie Ross.

Sugars.! V'

Si.Miso t1 esterdsy,

jorar
Come, ti ll me, Is It so? 

What was. thv stake? How 
You laid the talent’ low?” 

“1 had

■1Ul » antlsu Wow tai a rate War e» Ma-
~ SteW—Whe 1-rMtaaee Wt '

•dgw te e. OWalaed,

ISa gfcggafeiArarv?
tete, to result in the perfection at aa 
fnsRument that will aeteato meewe 
wind pressure. This Is somethlae that 
has long baffled scientists, and an ta-muûsaaœ

h - !
Hfl IIwae It that

1 a -itp,* ’ll' true,” he Mild,
___th n he laughed outright,

“But the reason why,I am so glad 
la that I didn’t bite!”
And v

1

THE LADY OF THE ROSES 7 L
\mA Souther» Woman of Many cnariua and l• '>

-Poach.Her Wonderful U»rdeu,
Nashville owna a lady of the roses.

œBuzstfsssxss
that her waaiXand social onjequences 

miles outside the city, hor It «he leit

r.M«rïïsr.hKïï^ êSa farm which she eupenoteudh deiigni 
edly, but hef whole heart is bvuud up
',Lntrinrhrinprig™,r tf.Zuû ï»'r\t into Fair weather graced the three days 
lirepcr condition. Now it can show three 0f the Unionville fair this vear. From 
feet of won, as rich and light aud poroiia eftrjy <tn the morning until early twi- 
g KuîïlÆ ro^T^ÏÏ while light of the first d.y the rumbling of 

and yellow and pink. Think of clipping heavily loaded vehicles coming from the 
2000 blossom» upon»L„’lf,ShMm«*o!S four pointe of the compass indicated to 
Mrs. Soie hersei? docs the Most ot the the managers that the interest in the 
dipping. She loves the touch of her ««Old Reliable” fair of Eastern Ontario 
Wi’CîïrSSAÏÏft had no, diminished^ The busy hurry

dowers away. The hospitals, the mg to and fro of the workmen putting 
schools, her friends, her tradesmen, any fi„i8hing touches to the many im- 
:iLk ^ve^Siat tte provenant. made this year on .he halls
blc-oim Since the centennial opened she and outbuildings continued until well 
has sent Sowers for all occasions. Ai Qn jn the evening. The Secretary's 
^Ki°™Ll'.,"',“iîtwUemm.,hrr»Un-1ti; office was thronged all da, with an 

and largely of her supplying. One espe- eager crowd, getting their entry tickets 
tiallj striking hit ut it was the uae d col renting the lists already sent in,
S1K optm’brass stands sll'^tiouf while a large number of new members 

the stairway, with a backing ot reed from far-off sections came and claimed 
Mr!" Cole has eery many other claims the privilege always accorded to 

to attention. She ?is a woman of the members of m -king their entries on 
broadest culture and the most marked ^ Hi nt <*av.
originality, withal singularly ™uje“‘ Right hsie, we wish to digress to 
“SSSSf ' arttetT UoneTAVe say that whde the rules of the Satiety

of the woman's building. She dresses “That new members may make

sSSSSs SïîïiÜlKÆ
duality exceedingly well. She ia tel. w;j] he taken after that hour, on any 
white kb™i.T.” ,Vr™nJêtxL1r'aUed,U. consideration," the old members and, 

figure on classic lines. It is, however, we are sorry to add, some of the 
her manner and conversation that mos Gf the society, will persist in
impress one.-Harper’a Bazar. handing in from one to thirty and forty

entri-s after they get to the fair 
grounds. This year it was wo> se than 
ever before in that respect, as from a 
perusal of the eiitry book at the close 
of the fair it was hard to find the name 
of a sinule member who had not trans
gressed the rule and the good nature 
ol the secretary as well. This not only 
made a lot ofextia, unnecessary work, 
but prevented tl e judges’ books from 
being properly prepared with a list vf 
the discretionary articles (of which 
there is always a large number), for 
the information and guidance of the 
judges in making their awards; so,"if 
anything has been overlooked in this 
way the exhibitors have only them
selves to blame.
tors for 1898 will make stringent rules 
and »ixe the secretary positive instruc
tions to carry them out to the letter. , gg

It was time for lamp lighting th«* j^e fei|owfl Mt work inside
ingof the tii st day before the tired aQd chnr80 w H also exhibited in this 

caretakers and superintendents in the buij(jing an,l were well represented 
halls had ev rything arranged to theirs^ pa8Sjng 8long in our tour of observa

tion, the carriage building next drew 
attention. Hero Cole Bros., Row s 
Corners, had the show of carriages 

rly all to themselves. They have 
been large exhibitors for years, and 
having always succeeded in carrying 
off the majority of the red ticke's, the 
other manufacturers seem to he afraid 
to meet them in competition, and con 
se<i'iently stay away. They had four
teen vehicles on exhibition, all nicely

GREAT FUN FOR JINKS.

-.te.2 8. Lmmii* Ball
Prof. Jobnnli* Cnxnell the high wire Trlx “rou’t£’ lotion 

walker i and «hoy rifle shot bed hie rou for nnuwo. WiU yon
win stretched folly 40 feet from the df| |t? Jatt tor ^n, you keow. All

bis hue denng tbe lMt a*y. am mm . u «^e boy*" were going to play, 
on bis head, turned » complete eomer- ; though his wife suggested that he be »
«huit from hie petition in the middle : „ ,
of the wire, took en ordmnrj kitchen i io™* re-
chair out on the wire and eat down as member that Mr. Bobbins was mobbed 
noconcerned end cerelem looking m if ; m, «e ..me <alk to —
on terra firms. He went through at i Mjj jinks petulantly. “Bobklns didn t 
least twenty difficultepte end won nn- know » foal lr from • touch-town. Got 
bounded applause from the large crowd ^kejjMfte .sportiug Jlood to 
who gathered to see biin. His rifle ^oon< ^STeasy enouSto umpire, If you 
shooting Wets were also good. A want to be fair. Any men will get coüpkti plunk were placed across the ^tronble if he trie, to taxor tide,, 

top of the band stand where he broke Mary said tf» more» and tbe next day 
glass balls, shot iiotafoes from the head found Jinks On the field with golf suit 
of a bey attendant, hit a email target •”» th,t "• h,m off won"
with the rifle over hie shoulder, stand- All went nicely until he called Drinks 
ing on bin head, and btekw.rd.using %£**££ f* ffie^hoVpC 
a mirror to give him his range. In shak|n(f his fieti and protesting with all 

forty shots he never made One the ardor of a league captain. Jinks 
wouldn’t badge, but felt uncomfortable.

As the time approached for the wed- 2Î£n and‘ “s'er^wanted™^ fight*’F rie mlî fected 

ding, a great crowd gathered around interposed before Jinks got his coat off |^Te 
the raishd platform -hat had been Ü.V middle of the "f to
erected for the performance of the eeventh inning. The score was 48 to 49 
ceremony. It was located to the north in faror; of the fate and the 
of the main l-mlding, and was about ^Vh'wnyr0f"th<,*bnll and :<u third 
fourteen feet square, surrounded with with one arm-in s tilnx: 
seate and. raffing, and spanned with
an arch of evergreens, from the centre ,y It was a to try any umpire, 
of which depended a handsome floral “Two balls,” shouted Jinks, 
horee-ahee The crowd continued* Axmeu.^e^te, dnetor.

grow until the halls and all other Bfi0wer buth, took careful aim and let ’er
“"‘7 of. rrtreTe r-— R* j£k.“SUT
On the platform were the president thriie balle and two eu-ikes. 
and directors, Mayor Downey, repre- it was a crucial moment. A misplay 
wntetives of the press, and Rev. L. A. might give th, leans the advantage of
„ . ” ._______ tn two runs. Agmous leaned away, back In
Betts, the officiating clergyman, who tbv box- Jinks realized the importance 
occupied a handsome, upholstered of the occasion and the responsibility 
chair, prevented by « BrockviU. ad-
mirer of open-air weddings, livery- werp jn Q shower of excitement. Mrs.,
lîn uTd^nd The 0Zm!*£2. ffioMi.^ '-er?Pd'e°
still tarn-d, and the aaaembled gueeta mllre womln ,nd ,houted: 
were beginning to manifest a little “Saw hie neck, Ole, you dear old boy!
impatience at the delay when they Saw it off dose to his whiskersr __
appeared in the outer circle of the ng,^,°nt ami 
crowd. An avenue for their approach bled himself 
W -» »t once formed and through this wide or «, -a
they matched to the platform wnere -------j—• ~...i
they were courteously received.

3 8

Üthe lean, to-morrow.

WHSN YOU WANT KRESH ■

Home-Made Candy0

OO TOF

SYDNEY MOORE
8TaSi“nex¥to»»b&m5ivkryT OLD

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

'4

I the
We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.s MEASURING TUB WIND'S PBMBflUBMk It will save lives by securing a meawure- 

roent of the air pressure exerted by mov
ing railway trains, thus euabling rail
road eompanies to Uke precautions to 
prevent people from being drawn be
neath the wheels by the air suettoo. 
Hundreds of tives are lost through this 
agency every year. The knowledge that 
Is likely to result from the use of a per- 

wind pressure gauge will also 
a direct effect on the construction 

11 buildings. Heretofore architects

ICE CREAM
P season and 

Cream.w,^«°K^ffïSüW
Sydney Moore some

mise.

F
BULL1.S’ ^3 have had to guess at the air preneure 

Pkely to he brought to bear on aky 
scrapers, but if the machine which Prof.leans wereSTEAM MILL Nipher expects to produce proves a sue- 
cens, they will be able to figure on the 
necessary power of resistance almost to

'the apparatus with which experiments 
are now bring made comprises a pres
sure board, three feet high and four feet 
long, mounted upon an iron tube Ms a 
flag is attached to its pole. The tube 
turns on ball hearings on the floor and 
h guided in the same kind of bearings 
in the root of the car. By means

uhe serving as a lever inside the car, 
and a spring balance, the force requir
ed to hob! the board at any angle with 
the wind can be measured. In order to 
get the spi^nl of the train, the car is 
provided with a railway iqyeed recorder. 
The accompanying illustration will give 
a general idea of the apparatus.

two men were
1

We are prepare*to saw all kinds of

DIMENSION LUMBER year old colts was above the average, 
and the judges say that «here is s 
marked improvement in the quality 
and breeding or the younger sections of 
horses. Hors-s and the trotting races 
always draw a crowd around the track, 
and from the frequent burs's of en
thusiasm from the crowd gathered there 
they seemed well pleased with that 
part of the programme.

The ju'lgcs in tbe races the second 
« I day were John UuHiort, J. A. Demar- 
I est, and Thoe. Bemey, and the races 
1 resulted as follows :

GRKBN RACE.
Devoris, Wallace, Brock ville .. 1 3 3 3 
Lady Klondike, Lyons, Perth. .2 111 

Passing out on to the grounds, the Eclipse, Barley, Cavleton Place 3 2 2 2 
dairy building was next visite I. Here 2-40 race
Messrs. F. L. Moore, W. D. Living- . , . ' .
ston, Win, ti. Lee, and others had Prince Edward, Agnew, Brock-
large displays of honey in can and vllle • • • ;■■ • •  ............................. . ,
comb. Swarms of bees were exhibited George u • Stack, Lyn ....... .1 1
in beautifully • i.lamented hives with Viscount, Robinson, Brockwle. .3 L 2

sides, which should the busy | Cora Flynn, Prescott................J34
Butter

from our own loge or rom timber brought in 
by Custom -a. Also to do

of aRipping, Planing, latching, Band Saw 
ing, Tarring Re I Posts, Mouldings 

all pattern, He y Scroll Work, Sc. 
Also, Doors, ! shes, and Frames.

- Our Gating Mill -

Hew to Maho Lavender Michel*.
To make lavender sachet» without ru«- 

x off the lavender lower» from the

pXtho7 £«Sgi

the two pieces of ribbon, huviug first 
fastened their ends together. Bend the 
sticks down over the head», end proceed 
to plait the ribbons in and out of sticks 
—first a row of one- color, and then one 
of the other, giving the effect of basket 
work, the heads of course being packed 
inside. Continue thus plaiting until the 
heads are quite covered, and finish off 
with dainty bows. Twist the ribbons 
down the sticks, which you can have any 
length you fancy—about four inches is 
generally considered long enough—and 
tie another little bdnch of bows at the 
top to match the other ends. At first 
the plaiting may seem fidgetty work, but 
after a little practice it is very quickly 
done, and the employment becomes quite 
fascinating. Great care must be taken 
to make the sachet quite neat at the top 
where tbe heads are soaked for a few 
minutes in cold water, when they will be
come quite pliable, but it is better to 
use the lavender directly it is cut, when 

unite easily.

T t

bin

A lllfllorle ll*cord Found.
A valuable find of historical document» 

was made by, Sirgvon Nvilsou, of the 
ltoyal Canadian Artillery, stationed at 
Quebec, at the old Xeilson homestead, 
on the St. Louis rood, a day or two 
since. In an obscure nook in the loft 
of an outhouse he came across three 
heavy and tightly capped tin cylinder», 

i opening them they were found to 
ntain, firstly, the original petition, 

neatly engrossed, in French and Eng
lish, and dated 
seated to the King of England, to re
present the grievances of the Province 

Canada, and to solicit their 
redress, and, secondly, a large number 
of tike of contemporary newspapers, 
pamphlets, printed and written docu
ments of all sorts, and some very an
cient letters, nil bearing on the subject 
of the petition, and all of the greatest 
historic interest. The most curious 
thing about this petition is that it is 
thv very one that was presented to 
King George IV. by n commission com
posed of Surgeon Noiloon's grandfather, 
the late Hon. John Xeilson, and Messrs. 
Austin Cuvillier and T>. B. Vigor. How 

Canada and 
so completely lost sight of is nn enigma. 
It consists of squares of parchment. 30 
x 20 indies, strung together with silver 
cord, and tx-nrs the autograph signa
tures of 87.000 mole property holders or 
tenants of the province, hooded by Val- 
Vero I>e St. Real. George Forsyth, ete. 
The monder roll, which exceeds one 
hundred yards in length, is in a perfect 
state of preservation. Among the let
ters is some envious correspond 
lative to a visit of four ehiefs nf 
Ixrette Indiana to England 1824.

î1ïïraï.S^iaxCral”w,hhi!e^a;.".a,

-Je Put In-

A CORN SHEiLER & CLEANER

We (UIAI1 Kinds of

( . .r>
was inspired by this encour- 

nd with a supreme effort don- 
nd let gù of the ball, 

irk, and Jinks 
foment he 1 to

me dazed ami. without knowing what 
was doing, called out:

The bride, Misa Minnie Running. highly, UhS'was at bat, and who, by 
n accDmoanied by Miss Layng. and (he way. cnioys the distinction of being

tallest and mean- 
_ Sparrowville, dropp 
lent and stood lookin 
wickedest

Jinks had seen his mistak 
a worse one. He tried

On
he

IRON TURNING Ik-ctudH-r. 1827, pre-
* * ^ was accDmpanied by Miss Layng. and <hc way, enjoys

the groom, Weldon Bradley, by D. the leanest, narrowe 
Vandewaf.v, loth the contracting 
parties registering as coming from with his

We trust the direc-
and mean- 

ped his bat 
g at Jinks 

leer. By this time 
istakc and he made 

to change his

‘«t,
vill of Lower

jug lumber or si'IH’ig logs.

I we require 
Inds for sale 
before buy- Rear of Lansdowne.

Before proceeding with the service, dt,vjHi 
Rev. Mr. Betts tna«le a brief address

see me

Eighteen men had surrounded him 
i„ which he declared that he row noth- *SST °' U““

ing improper in conducting in suen a “Any man that will change his de
li,.'l,lie n’ace the ceremony he was cision, shouted Ole Aginous, “hasn’t Lut £ itiriorm. The service was

then proceeded with, and at its con inwver to 1m* in a hall game, anyway ? I 
elusion the minister B»luted th« hnde never -- £>',3
in a manner so graceful as to suggest you u it wasn’t for your wife I 
the idea that she was not the first ho would.”
had th..welcomed inte donhle blessa,!- d,,aT ,e, tb.^taad in yourw.y^

The Citizens Band furnished flmny “She won’t hurt you." 
music of an appropriate character for But he .couldn't joke it off. Everyone 
the nuptials, and everything connected ^.he eÿhtm, me^Jemand^ .to»; 

with the event was conducteti in a c|,angc his decision, and the fats said 
very,,,tier,, manner ,™t» ffirow him^ove.

The number of entries in running , h|i tol .,„ but it Mnie back to 
numbers was 2,396, with fully 200 him.
„.ore interlined to accommodate extra 
entries. you can see. It went,over my head.

The cash receipts from gates, new You're so used to lièing crooked that 
mendie re and privilege, of the grounds lUV.Mriedr*8' C°U"l','t

has not been made up as we go to press Jinks was never between two so hot 
this *eek. Next week we will lie fires before. He had stood between a 

ti.o amount husband and mother-in-law once, andable to announce the am prevented murder for fifteen minutes,
never flinching; but this wae worse. He 
tried to compose himself, and finally

HEALTHYSTOMACH ! dlgllifi„,
! .tetïmef, K, R ZEST*

°*vlne—What it has Done for i had fully intended to ui
Thousands It can do Thinlegs felt so confused

for you | to hide a mask behind
-------  I made up his mind to

Hors are Strong Words from a Reliable Bust- 1 with it. Ole Aginous loos
ness Man—Read them, I he had on the hall and stopped his

j threatening motion towards Jinks’ nose. 
I have iieen a grèat sufferer from in- ! Jinks saw his opening and begged to

lief. I saw South American Nervine | squarely between the eyes. It was a
adverts and concioded to give it a
trial, and I must say I consider it the Aginous doubled up like a jack-knife and 
very best medicine I have ever used it. was soon discovered that he was the 
I obtained great relief from the first ‘..ic^atotomcn. ”Tte nev"

I have only used two gpoite until 7 o’clock that evening, after
bottles, and am happy to say it has his homeopathic colleague,had spent two 

y . t efrr.n„|v hours over him. He held Jinks respon- 
niade a new man of me. 1 strongly Bj^je for mishap nnd also for the 
recommend it to fellow sufferers. double disgrace of having been treated 
C. Feabcx. Dry Good, Morchant ^om^nateic^hy.ld™. T^e xama 

Forest, Ont. Sold by J. x. Lamn ^ut t|,e fntR being two runs behind were 
Son. bound to keep on, despite the accident

to Aginous. ,
Trix came to bat, nnd lie lined one 

down the left foul line that hit the 
fence. It might have been a f«vr hit 
and it might have been a foul, llie 
fats said it was and the leans so id It 
wasn’t. Trix ran nil the way around be
fore Dobklns had fished the ball out of 
the weeds that encompassed the left gar
den round about, nnd though Jinks was 
frantically waving his arms nt full 
length in token that it was no go. Lrix 
came in under full pressure, in misap
prehension that the ball was close be
hind him. Someone yelled :

“Slide. Kelly, slide!”
And he gave a dive that wm 

tare of the game. He plowed 
dust with the aide of his 
and feH panting upon 
apart for the leans.

Then he discovered that there was

theS. Y^ BULLIS. stalks will bend over qi 
To make the sachets larger 
cotton wool, scented with lavender, can 
be fastened round the heads before the 
stalks are turned over. These lavender 
sachets form pretty little novelties, and 
sell well at bazaars and sales of work. 
They are delightful to lay in drawers 
between linen or pocket handkerchiefs, 
strongly perfuming whatever they 
in contact with.—Philadelphia Ti

r, a piece of
aiinfaction, but their countenances 

wreathed in smiles at the marked.
o/er; The Old Shop 

A New Prop’r
changed ap|ieavance of the halls to
previous years, when everything was 
placed in position. In the ladies’ de
partment the change was most n tice- 
able. Here the tables in tbe centre of 
the wing had been removed, the sides 

►keeled with 
wood lumber,

. to beit got back to

m»w Model* for Wrapper,.
of the building neatly 
planed and matched bite 
and i row of shelving put about three 
feet from the floor, on which was 
spread out the largest and best collec- 

of the handiwork of the ladies 
shown at this fair, while the sides

W K]

finished.iif]
theu

\
t ever

clear to the ceiling were also utilized to 
hold the g'iods, which showed off to 
good advantage. A strong » ailing in 
front kept the too anxious spectator»» 
from handling the articles, hh well as 
enabled the caretaker to see that noth 
ing was being molested. The oil y ob 
jectionahle feature in this department 

caused by placing the wires tha* 
held the quilts and heavier class of 
g-K) s too low, thereby hiding the other 
wise line effect in displaying these

t

jfe A Fanion* Yuclilwman.
I a portrait of Mr. George Her

man, thv fatuous (lamvlian 
who has just Hailed 

to victory in the intcr- 
v for the Seawan- 
«• won from our Am-

Tliis is i 
rick Dtiggi 
sailor-designer, 
Glvneairn II. 
luitional yacht ra< 
haka Cup. which In

I III!
1iD. R. REED v

The crowd in attendance was csti 
mated to be the largest ever on the 
grounds the second dav, the attraction 
no doubt being the balloon race l»e- 

L'*o ami Prof. La

/
A Itrlil- * ?.lo«lerwle Tions «ou».II I.At* OF ELGIN

Having moved to Athene and bought out the 
Barber business laiely carried on by C. u. 
W ing, mill engagedylr. Tullln of Perth, a first- 
eliiss Haiber. 1 am now prepared to do nrst-
clnss work. The pldée-

Iaabel A. Malien writes of “A Bride ■ 
Moderate Trousseau” in The Ladies’ 
Home Journal. “The girl who 
fortune at her command needs no sug
gestions.” she says, “but the girl who 
has to think out the wisdom of every 
dollar s|H*nt <*n her trousseau is the one 
who asks fflr advice. Taking it for 
grauted, then, that you will live a more 
or leas social life, having your day at 
home aud visiting your friends, and go
ing occasionally to hear good music, yoq 

decide exactly what you need, r irst 
iheo all the gowns you p<*«- 

sese; then you know their possibilities; 
then I would advise one handsome silk 
dress, combined, perhaps, with velvet, 
and having, to go with it, two bodicvs- 
one for wear when you are visiting; the 
ether to be used when rather more elab
orate drees is required. Have one simple, 
but smart-looking, wool dress, for street 
wear; if required, yon might better omit 
your visiting costume than this. A Plaça 
skirt, either of moire, silk or satin, will 
be useful, since with it there can be 
worn any number of elaborate bodices. 
Then you wUl want also a comfortable 
wrapper, to wear no place except in your 
own room; two pretty, wtdl fitting house 

s; a coat suited to the season; a 
that is a little more elaborate if 

:an afford it; but do not make the 
ke, so often made, of buying clothes 

not suited to your position 
life, or, what is equally as bad, of bu 
jug Mich an elaborate wardrobe that 
will go out of fashiou.”

i
has a

»

pwveu Princu
8: range. Toe work of building the 
fire box for influ iiig the balloons took 
three men the greater part of the day 
aid punctually at four o’clock «he 
match was applied t • the combustibles, 
an-1 at a lew minutes to five o’clock 
the word was given to let g >, and « he 
two ba*loons started skyward. The 
daring a-vonauts went through a nuin 

Passing on to the poultry building, I of gyumaanc 1^^' 
we found ...me improvement». Here, ‘"I** b'r" I™*
to acoommodale .he iucreesing number <*""*»• ,llü, immense del.ght of the 
ol exhil.it», a row of coops, three deep, W •»« 1'« 1*n'i.
liatl been put in the centre of .he aisle, ment of nearer throe

adding very largely to the capacity An “aV'Ute IrZ
this depart,...-., tot the show, hu..every ,d the Reporter that
cempartmeut was hdetl a d «eye.al P eceu balloof aacension
"“n'et- Hy ^ctual^'cuunt hefore. thinking the, did not amount 
.here were 296 birds on exhibition. | ^

these ascensions, and he would. con
sider himself well repaid, even if he 
had come fifty miles to see the balloons 
during the process of inflation an.I 
ascension. For s une moments after 
starling skyward, the two balloons 
kept about even. Then La Strange 
forged slowly ahead until they were 
nearly half a mile from the earth ; 
then Leo began to gain, and when «he 
parachutes were cut loose he was fully 
one hundred feet higher titan his 
petitor. Parties living 
they came down say that Leo alight
ed fully half a minute before La
Strange. When Leo got within a This is what James Sullivan, of 
couple of hundred feet of the ground Chuth* m, Ont, writes “ F6r years 

^ e he saw he was go;ng to light near a f was a great sufferer from kidney
FjA I rail fence ' and he swung himself trouble. The disease became so acute 

aroun 1 so as to alight on what he that I w*s confined to the house, ar.d 
thought was the smoothest side. But was greatly inflicted with insomnia. 
on getting down farther be saw that J was persuaded after using many 

Fifty six head of swinn occupied the there was a lot of stones on that side other remedies with ut relief, to pro 
pens situated along the north side of an(j l,ti made a deaparate lurch at the euro a bottle of South American Kid- 
the grounds. They were all thorough parachute bar to try to throw it to the n„y Cure. I had relief almost from 
bred animals, and v&re comp sed of other hide, with the result that his tbs first dose. I have persisted in its
Berkshire, Yorkshire, Poland China, feet e'eared the fence but bis arm uw»f and after using six bottles I *»'«
and Chester Whites. The registered caught near the armpit and was badly well and strong again. I can work 
Berkshire pig donated by C. J. Gilroy gcra|>ed down to his fingers. Leaving- f urteen hours out of twenty-four and 
k Son, Glen Buell, to the happy couple |,i8 parachute where it dropped, bf" fool very little, if any, fatigue, 
to be married on the grounds the last started on a run towards where lyis the best medicine I have ever used?"
day was shown the Reporter. With comptnion had dropped and WW Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.
age and plenty of feed this porker will pleased to see him emerging from the
make a valuable acquisition to the edge of a corn-field where he had
larder of the hippy couple this winter. | lauded unhurt The released balloons

hung for a few seconds in an uptight 
position and then slowly settled, 
ing 'own oil the Sturgeon tarm, a mjle 

from the fair grounds. They 
and a

with this 
the bat lie 

use on Jinks, 
that ho tried 

at. He had

J) Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

k
goods.

l his b 
und Jinks’ head 

senvd the holdc; all times towil be found ready at 
nd to the wants ef cuelo

i-TRazor and Scissors sharpened

where he
of all. fresi |Mil f'Wt&mrrn

% .Hiv,,,iA

WHY DON’t YOU USE A
d'

FOUNTAIN PEN? MR. OKI .HUB HKItnlCK DDOOAN.
erienn cousins last year for his ctuh, 
the Royal St. T»awreiice Yacht Club. 
The Moino. the Uu H-d States representa
tive, was defeated by 2 mins. 26 secs. 
Mr. Ilerrirk and the boat he designed 
are & credit to Canada.

few doses.r yj

they save the asd temper.I

tha
T We Handle the L’elebratid

in
r

? Miss Cecelia Fortin, of Hull, died 
last week, it is supposed from eating 
potatoes which had been poisoned by 
Paris Gieen washing off the leaves on 
to the tebers. Others of the family 
were taken ill.

LAMPHAM* RIVAL.

»"1 Whacked se Herd." The pyramid of house plants and 
flowers in the centre of the hall was by 
far the largest and best collection 
shown there, nearly all the specimens 
being of the most rare aud valued

It was feared at one time that the 
show of grain, roots and vegetables 

but the col-

Mssi-
Tor merely doing that which I would give 
lly life to do. and ho I let him live.

mFeed l’iece.It has I he Slotted Capillary 1 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

•llow Dealers to prcM upon you

I

;*5L■7 J ■1
£>

V 5’TIh well," quoth she, majestic In her
A* wlth^hcsd high *he left me all forlorn 
• That I should Iram before It Is ti*> late 
7- l:u<1 of man reserved for me by fate.
The fair that fellow ever III deserves 
Wlio'd let another feed on hln preserve;
ÎSÎJ'iV.Va’SH IOhV.7.mï.te"«ll.inteeeter

low !”

KIDHEY war.JUST AS GOOD,j-

R
near where

s the fen-

fnev and nose 
the bench act

but get the beat would I* poor this year, 
lection in the west wing as good in 
quality and quantity as was ever gath- 
vred here.

Over in the cast wing another de 
cided improvement had been made this 

Th- unsightly picket feneb that 
was designed to keep the fingers of 
miscliievous hoys snd inquisitive visi 
tors from touching the exhibits had 
been removed and replaced witli a neat 
wire screen. Ev.ry inch of space de
voted to bread, cakes, fruit and canned 
goods was filled, ard the quality was 
excellent The large exhibit made by 
the bakers of Brock ville for the special 
offered by Fleishmann & Co., Montreal, 
for the best display of bread made with 
their compressed vegetable yeast had to 
lie placed in the centre of the wing in 
part of the space devoted to harness. 
A space 10x15 feet was literally 
packed with this exhibit, while inside 
the screen over fiiteen lota of bread and 
rolls made by farmers’ wives and daugh 

exhibition in competition

Y
LAHIAM’S RIVAL-

Mr. Abeentmind—Hello! Do you know 
what mamma tied that string on my 
third finger for?

lighter—She said it wae to remind 
not to forget anything.

«gar-ssrs*®
whacked so hard I nearly broke her neck!

0 widespread excitement as to whether^he
ped panting and* made for Jinks.

“Any fool would know that 
bib” said he with

does not handle it write 
Reduced PriceIf your Slat inner

And11s and sond yq|^ur
Us.. jP ^ Da1

“Any fool wouldn’t run around there 
like a mud bull and skin his nose on a 
foul hall like that," replied Jinks con-

It Must Not Bag.THK t OPV ( LARK CO.,LTD..Toronto. Dtewallefled.
"Of course,” said Mr. Kronnick as he 

looketl through the smoked glas» at the 
eclipse. "It had to pick out a day when 
it was compaNatively cool and comfort
able.”

"What do you mean?’
“1 mean there would have been some 

sense in the sun’s acting this way dur
ing one of those scorchers, when we'd 
have been only too glad to get rid of 
a piece of it.”—Washington Star.

There is a very general Impression 
when hot weather come» that if we «at 
lute 1.wiser clothing we ahsU feel tench 
e, (lier. A a a matter of fact, this 11 an 
erroneous impression. Tbe loose declaim 

stratum of warm air which the 
ess excludes. Again, smooth and

('
i0 tempt mainly.

"1 never c 
Hi Trix, 
know as 
< nif fed on 
heme sewing on buttons, 
blankety-blank-blank numbskull 
yer, anyhow!”

"Iiook here, Tri 
und abuse me.

“Don’t you caJl
Yes, you din, 

a liar. Take

called you a liar, sir." shout- 
“yoti're one yourself. You don’t 
much about baseball as a spring 

sweet milk. You ought to be:
bio salaries earned 1

► SB S£3£ffi0P
t 1er tbe '

New Musical Magazine

I! closes a
tight dre—-------- .
shining fares are best adapted to 
weatiter, because they throw off th 
of the situ by reflecting the raye 
of abeerbing them.

1 tie heat
instead

Mosely Wraggs. as the 
two fined up in front of a druggists' 
•how window, ‘TH bet a cold buck
wheat agin a last year s doughnut jou 
don’t know wot that thing is that ■ bang
in’ up there.” „ , v,

“1 know what it is as well as yon do, 
scornfully answered Tuffokl Knut. It » 

I laid down on a 
back porch in Milwaukee wunst an' 
groaned an’ let on like I had the plurtsy* 
an’ some durned fool iu the house, ’steaq 
o’ civ in’ me a drink o’ beer, brought me 
out one o’ them things, full o’ hot water, 
nn’ told me to put it agin my chist. l 
done it an’ the stopper came ont, ur i 
thing busteii, ur somethin’ an it —— 

Here Tuffold Krut shuddered visit»

of a law'( II
n’t stand therex. you ca

You----- ” f
any names. I won t 

did. too. Don’t you 
that, and that

► It iaHad Reason to Rem-mher.
"Pard,” said

Tl«e Itlller l*«rt.
a all due to the whisky,” saM“Itstand it.

""There was a pass, nn uppercut, a left
hander or two, and it was all over. 
Jinks’ usefulness as an umpire was at 
an end—and so was the game. They 
took him home in an ambulance, aud the 
next day Jinks swore out a warrant for 
Trix. his neighbor, for assaitit with in
tent to kill. The fats and the leans 
were all drawn into court and six fam
ily feuds resulted. Jinks got well dur-

Tbe Plato, from which the jubilee “ te:
stamps «erp printed were destroyed at ojOTt for fun. you know.
Ottawa in the presence of the Post- boys will be——” 
master-Oeneral and a number of offi
cials.

"Rut," said the captious visitor, “I 
notice that you, instead of the whisky, 
are in here.”

"And «hat ain’t the worst of it, no 
They left the booze outside.”—Indiai 
lis Journal.

m « 11 » • The Ontario Government has decid- 
èd to send Prof. Willipotfc to the Mich- 
ipicoten district to investigate and re 
port to the Bureau of Mines concern
ing the reports that tl ere are new geld 
finds there.

thcr.
i I

irnfuiiy answerea 
hot water bottle./ ( 1 Oulvk Time

“IIow time flies, to be sure, 
minute since 

1.”

tors was on 
for tint beautiful china t. a act valued 
at $10 00 and the five o'clock 
valued at $6.00 also offered by Fleish 

At the close of the fair,

1 I I or more
fill now there goes 11.

“Oh! that's only fath 
late the clock, which Is 

only a minute acq

were placed -»n a spring wagon ^
«tart made hack to the fair ground», 
tlie two aeronauts Wing (arched nn 
top of the load. They mot hundred» 
of people on the way, who lu-tily 

j cheered the successful and daring 
nauts. This was Leu's fourth e-ifeem

__  sion from Unionville fair grouuJs,"and
tinning down the north side of his (mpularity increased with e»c|( 

we came to the sheep year.
Tbe old building waa

I I

m11it matin A Co 
over 1,500 sampl » of yeast an I bread 
and rolls was given away t ■ the pa-sing 
crowd. It was an ex|.ensive advertise 
ment, but the company reemed to have 
no fear but that it would be returned 
to them a hundred-fold in thoroughly 
advertising their popular yeast cakes. 
In the centre of the bakers’ exhibit 
Mr. H, H. Coseitt of Brockvtlle had

It was onlj 
10.”—Judy.

All the
< I iy.

‘it* give*me the fust hath I'd had fur 
nineteen year»! Reckon I'd f«>rgit wot 
it looked like? You go an’ soak yer old 

Tribune.
» trations, end many Novel I eatnr*». 
* all for lOe. Good A jenU wantwl. NO 
à capital required. Send 6c. for sample 
end terms.

’ flOWUY.H AVI LAND cji*-
I Bisuincu ~ CV'fcV MOflTM.
4 CAST 20? ir NtW YOBK-Mza* firm Art.

«»**»*• ii /kway
mrte “You sp^Yhat is

head!"—Chicago Tbe Young People's Society of th 
Baptist church has Iieen jyorganizei 
for the winter season, and meets ever 

at 7.30.

Money Brought by Immigrant*.
The 180,000 immigrants who arrival In 

New York last year brought with them 
m average of less than $4 each in
flaooey-

0 m 
the grounds,
buildup.

The third day, like the prevedipg Friday evening
I
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